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They are edited, but not “book” ready.  To the critical eye mistakes can be found.  So he 
asks that you take the material with humility, teach-ability, and charity. 
 
Enjoy and if you should have any questions or corrections, please do not hesitate to 
email him at pastorpat@waukeshabible.org. 
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Date:  July 21, 2013 
Title:  The Believer and His Relationship to the World 
Text:  1 John 2:15-17 
Theme: True faith places the believer in a position of opposition to this world system.  

John endeavors to show how love for Christ and love for the world are mutually 
exclusive.  True believers cannot claim love for both. 

 
Introduction:  
Like 1 John 1:9, this passage has had significant damage done to it.  Understanding what 
Gnostics believe concerning the world might help us understand why John wrote what he did.  
There are always two extremes to avoid concerning the world in which we live.  If flesh is 
intrinsically evil, then I should avoid any contamination by it.  On the other hand, if sin is in 
the flesh and I am not flesh, then I can sin without the imputation of shame and guilt.  Either 
way, there is a problem with how we view and handle the flesh/shadow/world. 
 
The problem with what constitutes the world is the narrow definition we often assign it.  Verse 
16 defines how viewing the world can cause problems.  Three categories are noted. 
 

• Lust of the flesh looking to the shadow for the substance. 

• Lust of the eyes wanting what you do not have. 

• Pride of life seeing yourself as something other than what you are (1:6-10) and 
by so doing placing yourself above others.  

 
Part of our problem is in the area of application.  Pastor John draws a sharp line between the 
unbeliever and the believer.  What we do by way of application is put ourselves into the “love 
the world” category when Pastor John is citing the Gnostic and not the church.  We take what 
Pastor John is saying and apply it to ourselves.  Thus we are challenged to ask ourselves the 
question, “Are we/am I worldly?”  Perhaps the clearer question to ask ourselves is, “Am I 
saved?  Do I believe I am a sinner and Jesus is my sole and only Savior?”  That is the question 
we should ask ourselves as we approach this text.  This text means something in context and 
that is what we must be after.  Most commentators are making application before they bring 
clarity as to its meaning in context. 
 
“John’s expression of personal assurance concerning his readers (vv.12-14) provides the basis 
for his appeal for separation from the world as a further ground for assurance (vv.15-17).”1  
Worldliness “offers a danger no matter how far they have advanced in their spiritual 
maturity.”2 
 
“Fellowship in the eternal life is forfeited by attachment to this present evil world; ‘the love of 
the world’ and ‘the love of the Father’ are mutually exclusive affections – to love the one is to 
hate the other, to hold to one is to despise the other (Matt. 6:24).  And in the struggle the latter 
of these two is bound to prevail: nothing persists that defies ‘the will of God’ and that puts 
itself outside the circle of the Father’s love.”3 
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Not to love the local church is to love the world.  Each has its own message.  Listen to how 
Pastor John states his case. 
 

• 5 they are from the world; therefore they speak as from the world, and the world listens to them. 6 We are 
from God; he who knows God listens to us; he who is not from God does not listen to us. By this we 
know the spirit of truth and the spirit of error. (1 John 4:5, 6) 

 
Their rejection of Jesus and pursuit of sin went hand in hand.  If Jesus is who He claimed to be 
and did what needed to be done, then they are guilty sinners who face a horrible judgment.  
Their rejection of Jesus is a denial of their sin. 
 
I do not wish to sensationalize the issue or pull my preaching text from today’s news, BUT the 
world says “same sex marriage is okay and to think otherwise is a violation of human rights.”  
Friends, this simply must not be.  The Bible says such sexual expression is wrong and even if 
done in the context of state legalized unions, the Bible says it is STILL WRONG.  What the 
world says concerning this issue is a rejection of God’s Story.  Homosexuality and Lesbianism 
strike at the very core of the biblical narrative because it is an assault against the SEED 
PROMISE.  This, however, is equally true with all sexually immoral behavior.  God is not a kill 
joy concerning sex.  God created sex in the context of marriage for the fulfillment of His 
promise.   
 
True faith has fallen on hard times.  Today’s Christians have allowed the world to seep into 
their worldview and in so doing have lowered their standard and dropped their guard.  John 
calls the Christian to live a life of purity by warning him of the world’s inherent demerit.  “As 
those loyal to God, John’s readers are to be on guard against a permissive or kindly feeling 
towards the world’s evil and are not to establish intimate relations of loyalty with it.”4 
 
Consider what John has just stated and it is against this backdrop of positional truth state 
“abruptly states the practical conclusion, without any introductory [word].”5  
 
Again, what I just stated is true, but it can be confusing when we seek to justify the point just 
made from this text.  The world referenced in our text is the unbelieving, Christ rejecting 
world.  It is not the sin we engage in as believers. 
 
“The world” is a term employed by John more often than by all the other New Testament 
writers put together – seventy-nine times in the gospel and twenty-three times in this epistle. 
 
The redemptive work and resulting placation of the Father’s justice encompasses “the whole 
world” (1 John 2:2).  The ‘world’ as material objects that are morally neutral (1 John 3:17) and 
can be used for good. 
 
The ‘voice’ of the world is in opposition to the ‘voice’ of the Father (1 John 2:15).  There is 
something in ‘the world’ that pulls from the Father (1 John 2:16).  The three elements cited in 
this verse entice us to deny our sin nature and the provision of deliverance from our sin found 
in the person and work of Jesus Christ (1 John 4:5, 6). 
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This opposition found in the world is temporal.  It is passing away.  God defeated the evil one 
and his ultimate removal from the time/space/mass platform is imminent and certain (1 John 
2:17). 
 
The idea of “passing away” in contrast to “doing the will of God lives forever” is in 
opposition.  This same parallelism is present in verse 15, “If anyone loves the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him.”  In 1 John 4:5, 6 we see this same contrasting parallelism with “the 
spirit of truth versus the spirit of error.” 
 
The Gnostics [those who reject their own sin and God’s Story of redemption in JESUS as the 
INCARNATE CHRIST] represent the serpent’s offspring.  The ‘world’ as noted in 1 John 2:2 is 
very different than this adversarial element that seeks the overthrow of God’s Story.  This 
‘world’ does not ‘know the Father’ (1 John 3:1).  This ‘world’ hates the offspring of God (1 John 
3:13). 
 
The created order [i.e. world] is the platform for the ‘world at war with God’ to express itself.  
The ‘world’s’ messengers [false prophets] are seeking to entice and attract others into 
opposition against God (1 John 4:1).  Their message of denial is already present and 
permeating the whole (1 John 4:3).  Yet the Spirit of God is stronger than the messengers of 
darkness (1 John 4:4; cf. 1 John 2:12-14 [‘overcome’]). 
 
Those who are in the world are enticed by the world to listen to a message of denial, rejection 
and rebellion (1 John 4:5, 6).  The Gnostics and their ilk listen to this message of denial, 
rejection and rebellion.  In counter to this rebellion God sent His only begotten Son so that we 
might live through Him (1 John 4:9, 14).  Just as Jesus is the messenger of God with the 
message of life and light, so also are we (1 John 4:17).  As He is a lover of God, so also are we.  
As He is a lover of His body, so also are we lovers of His body.  Just as Jesus is before His 
Father, so also are we before our Father. 
 
As those who recognize their own sin rebellion against God and profess Jesus as the 
INCARNATE CHRIST and only ADVOCATE and means of placating the Father’s wrath, we 
have overcome the world (1 John 5:4, 5). 
 
John ends his letter with this sobering thought, “We know that we are of God, and that the 
whole world lies in the power of the evil one” (1 John 5:19).  This idea has not been altered.  
We must push back against the darkness.  John assures us “the darkness is passing away and 
the true Light is already shining” (1 John 2:8).  Yet the battle against the darkness and for the 
light is constantly before us.  We march knowing the end, yet wrestle in the present. 
 
When John says the world, do we honestly know what he is talking about?  The world is 
viewed in one of three ways: the created inanimate world, the inhabitants of the world, and 
the fallen world which stands in opposition to all that is God.  It is apparent from the context 
of Scripture John is referring to the fallen world which stands in opposition to all that is God. 
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The world then is “all that acts as a rival to God; all that is alienated from God and opposed to 
Him.”6  The world is anything that comes before or between the Lord and you.7  “Worldliness 
means disobedience to God’s rule of life.”8  
 
Outline: 
 

I. The prohibition against loving the world (v. 15) 
 
John uses a present imperative.  “As an appeal to the will, his negative command implies that 
love can be misdirected.  His appeal again underlines that Christian faith and behavior are 
inextricably linked.”9 
 
Some suggest that the world’s tentacles had already entangled his audience.  It is a danger 
they must be constantly on guard against.  John addresses our volition, not our intellect or 
emotion.  A choice needs to be made.  It might not be a choice we wish to make, but it is a 
choice we must make. 
 

A. What we are told not to do (v. 15a) 
 

Do not love the world or the things generated by the world.  There is a tendency because of 
ignorance or desensitization to downplay John’s prohibition.  “’Love not’ cannot be weakened 
into “love not too much’: it means quite literally, ‘love not at all.’”10  Why is it we think we can 
love both? 
 
What kind of love is John talking about?  “To love the world of men, as God loves it, is to 
demonstrate benevolent, sacrificial good will toward men lost in sin.  This is the duty of every 
Christian.  But to love the world as a moral order hostile to God is an altogether different 
thing.  It is to court the world’s favor, follow its customs, adopt is ideals, covet its prizes, and 
seek its fellowship.  Loving the world in this sense means setting one’s affection on evil and is 
tantamount to deserting God.  This the Christian must not do.”11  

 
B. Why we are told not to do it (vv. 15b, v. 17) 

 
If you love the world and the things generated by the world, then you do not love God!  “To 
love the world is to love the enemy of God.  Thus, it is totally unreasonable to love God and 
the world at the same time.  So clear-cut are the lines of difference, so bitter is the antagonism 
that John can assert that he who loves the enemy of God, the world, cannot love God.”12  This 
is the message of James 4:4 is talking about.  I can assure you.  We do not hate the world as we 
ought.  Think of the most loathsome thing possible.  That is how we are to think of the world. 
 
“By their very nature they are antagonistic and cannot coexist in the same human heart.  Love 
for the Father and love for the world cannot mutually hold sway in the same human heart.”13 
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“The use of a present tense verb makes clear that John was thinking of love for the world and 
love for God as ruling principles of life.  As such they are mutually exclusive; where one is the 
other cannot be.”14  The world is actively seeking to conform us to its mold (Romans 12:1, 2). 
 
Think about what Pastor John has already told us.  Do not say you love the Father, if you do 
not love one another, your brothers and sisters in the Church.  In fact, your love for the world 
is an indicator that you do not love the Father.  Pastor John is pointing his finger at those who 
have left and he is identifying them as loving the world and not loving the Father. 
 

II. The pattern of the world is opposed to biblical truth (vv. 16, 17a)    
 
“’All that is in the world’ is totally different from and directly antagonistic to all that is ‘of the 
Father.’  He lays down one plan or program of life for His people: the world proposes another, 
which is its antithesis.  There can be no compromise.”15 
 
“St John does not decide for his people whether this or that avocation is allowable; he no 
where ‘draws the line’ for them between the permissible and the forbidden in employment’s 
and recreations.  He makes the decision one of spiritual instinct and conscience for the 
individual case.  Everything is prohibited, is marked as evil for the Christian believer, which 
comes into competition with the love of God; any and every such thing, though innocent to 
appearance and though safe and lawful under other conditions, is wrong for him, since it chills 
his heart toward God.”16 
 
“’The world’ is not made up of so many outward objects that can be specified; it is the sum of 
those influences emanating from men and things around us, which draw us away from God.  
It is the awful down-dragging current in life.”17 
 
Our difficulty lies in the overlap with conscience, soul-liberty and a bent toward list making.  
Many simply wish to be told what they can and cannot do.  But it is not that simple.  On the 
other hand if you leave it to conscience and the Word is not guiding the conscience, then 
worldliness will inevitably permeate the soul.   
 
What follows are four descriptive statements concerning signs of worldliness.  “The things 
enumerated as being ‘in the world’ are not material objects but personal attitudes.” “By their 
very nature they are antagonistic and cannot coexist in the same human heart.  Love for the 
Father and love for the world cannot mutually hold sway in the same human heart.”18  Listen 
to Marshall’s thought here.  “John lists three [four] typical features of the sinful world.”19  He 
is suggesting the list is not exhaustive, but representative of the kinds of attitudes that are 
indicative of worldliness. 
 

A. The pattern of the world is to live for the flesh instead of the spirit 
 
The world in which we live denies any sense of morality.  Our moral sensibilities are in 
shambles.  First, we think sex outside of marriage is morally acceptable and then we think 
same gender sex in marriage is morally acceptable.  Somewhere we have abandoned biblical 
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morality.  Unfortunately, this is true even in the church.  I wish it were abnormal, but the 
number of couples who come here desiring a church wedding and already living together is 
regrettably high.   
 
Before we digress into flesh and spirit, let us look once again at 1 John 4:5, 6. 
 

• 5 They are from the world; therefore they speak as from the world, and the world listens to them. 6 We are 
from God; he who knows God listens to us; he who is not from God does not listen to us. By this we 
know the spirit of truth and the spirit of error. (1 John 4:5, 6) 

 
We are in the spirit when we acknowledge our own sinfulness and the need for Jesus as the 
Incarnate Christ.  We are in the flesh when we reject personal accountability for our sin and 
any need for Jesus as our sole Advocate before the Father. 
 
What is the flesh?  Galatians 5:19 and following gives us a pretty good description of flesh 
living. 
 

• 19 Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, 
lasciviousness, 20 Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 
Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you before, as I have also 
told you in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. (Gal. 5:19, 20) 

 

• Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither 
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, (1 Cor. 
6:9) 

 

• nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. 
(1 Cor. 6:10) 

 

• for this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath 
any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. (Eph. 5:5) 

 
When we abandon ourselves to the flesh we are rejecting personal sin and accountability and 
the need for the Jesus Story. 
 
What is Spirit living?  Galatians 5:22 and following gives us a pretty good description of Spirit 
living. 

 
• 22  But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 23  Meekness, 

temperance: against such there is no law. (Gal. 5:22, 23) 

 
Friend, a fool is a slave to his physical appetites.  Are you able to say no to the cries of the 
flesh?   
 

B. The pattern of the world is to live by sight instead of by faith 
 
The issue is one of covetousness.   
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C. The pattern of the world is to live with pride instead of in humility 
 
“The idea behind ‘pride of life’ means something like pride in, or a pompous display of, 
material wealth and worldly advantages.  It implies an arrogant spirit of self-sufficiency and a 
vain sense of security.”20 
 
How do you define yourself?  Where does your identity lie? 
 
The issues are more than simply gratifying sensual appetites.  The issue goes deeper to 
whether or not Jesus is the Savior of His people.  Does He save them from their sins and is 
such salvation necessary?  Listen to the following statements offered to us from the New 
Testament record. 
 
Listen to what the apostle Peter states in 1 Peter 2:11, 12. 
 

11 Beloved, I urge you as aliens and strangers to abstain from fleshly lusts which wage war against the 
soul. 12 Keep your behavior excellent among the Gentiles, so that in the thing in which they slander you as 
evildoers, they may because of your good deeds, as they observe them; glorify God in the day of 
visitation. (1 Peter 2:11, 12) 

 
The apostle Paul tells us in Romans 13:13, 14. 
 

13 Let us behave properly as in the day, not in carousing and drunkenness, not in sexual promiscuity and 
sensuality, not in strife and jealousy.  14 But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the 
flesh in regard to its lusts. (Rom. 13:13, 14) 

 
The apostle Peter also tells us to resist the devil.   
 

8 Be of sober spirit, be on the alert. Your adversary, the devil, prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking 
someone to devour. 9 But resist him, firm in your faith, knowing that the same experiences of suffering 
are being accomplished by your brethren who are in the world. (1 Pet. 5:8, 9) 

 
I wish to turn your attention to 1 John 3:4-10. 
 

4  everyone who practices sin also practices lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness. 5 You know that He 
appeared in order to take away sins; and in Him there is no sin. 6 No one who abides in Him sins; no one 
who sins has seen Him or knows Him. 7 Little children, make sure no one deceives you; the one who 
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is righteous; 8 the one who practices sin is of the devil; for 
the devil has sinned from the beginning. The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to destroy the works 
of the devil. 9 No one who is born of God practices sin, because His seed abides in him; and he cannot sin, 
because he is born of God. 10 By this the children of God and the children of the devil are obvious: anyone 
who does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor the one who does not love his brother. (1 John 3:4-
10) 

 
There is a real battle taking place for your very soul.  Do not allow the things of this world to 
choke out the Word of God in your life (Mark 4:18, 19).   
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18 And others are the ones on whom seed was sown among the thorns; these are the ones who have heard 
the word, 19 but the worries of the world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the desires for other things 
enter in and choke the word, and it becomes unfruitful. (Mark 4:18, 19) 

 
There are people in your life who are seeking to pull you away from God.  Like the serpent in 
the Garden of Eden, they are causing you to doubt the truth of God’s Word.  Fight this path 
you are on and seek God above all else. 
 
Jesus is enough.  He is and will meet your needs and wants.  I encourage you to lay aside 
every sin and the weight that so easily entangles you and I encourage you to look to Jesus who 
is the author and finisher of faith (Heb. 12:1, 2). 
 
There is something greater at stake than satisfying your fleshly appetites or living a life of 
abstinence and denial.  The issue is the Story.  The outcome of feeding and yielding to such 
appetites is a denial of personal sin and the need for a personal Savior.  This ties back to 1:5-
2:2.  All of the ideas Pastor John speaks of are interlocked.  The “world” rejects personal sin 
and accountability and the need for deliverance from it.  The three elements noted reject both 
personal sin and Jesus. 
 
Such thinking is antithetical to God.  Such thinking is ‘from the world.’  The world is not 
something different than the ‘serpent’s seed’ of Genesis 3:15.  The world is not something 
different than Cain’s offering in contrast to that of Abel’s.  The world is clearly seen in the 
Genesis Flood narrative.  The world is the rising up of Satan’s seed and fighting against the 
seed of the woman. 
 
Notice the outcome of each. 
 

III. The product of each is stated / the promise given to true faith (v. 17b) 
 
In a sense this could be point four, “the passing of the world.”  “The world is passing away 
with all its evil ways.  How foolish, therefore, to fix one’s affections on what not only cannot 
endure but is already in process of dissolution!”21 
 
“Using a present tense form of the verb ‘to pass away’, the author depicts the world’s passing 
as an ongoing process.  Already in 2:8 he has spoken in a similar vein about the darkness 
passing away because the true light of Jesus Christ is already shining, and that provides the 
clue to the meaning here.  There is no future in worldliness.  There will come a time when the 
world which is passing away will have passed away, but those who do the will of God will not 
have passed away with it, for they will remain forever.”22 
 
The contrast is intentional.  Those who embrace the message of the world will pass away, but 
those who confess their sin and believe Jesus is the INCARNATE CHRIST will live forever. 
 
 “The world will flaunt its tempting pleasures.  It will display its sordid store of delights and 
deny the fact that what it offers is but chaff and tinsel.”23 
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If the believer will embrace Christ and shun the world, then he will abide forever.  What is the 
flip side of this promise?  If you love the world, you will not abide forever. 
 
“Doing the will of God in 1 John involves believing in his son and loving fellow believers 
(3:23).”24 
 
“Faith gives a person perspective.  He sees the immediate in the light of the ultimate, the 
temporal in the light of the eternal.  He refuses to sell his everlasting birthright for a mess of 
transient pottage.”25  
 
Will we believe God concerning this world’s rebellion against God and its provision to supply 
all of our fleshly appetites?  We must learn to trust God. 
 

IV. The power to change  
 
“In order to influence their generation and to mitigate the evils inherent in the world system, 
believers must maintain their distinctiveness from the world.  They must not jump into the 
quicksand to extricate those who are sinking; they need the leverage of the rock whereon they 
stand.  Far from yielding to the allurements of the world, or losing their identity, or 
compromising their convictions in the world, Christians are to be missionaries to the world.”26 

 
A. Confessors are to be the light to the world 

1. How?  By loving your Lord 
2. How? By loving the lost   

 
B. Confessors are to speak the language of Mt. Calvary 

1. I am a sinner and  
2. I need a Savior 

 
Shepherding the Sheep (What’s the NEXT STEP?) 
 
Those who love the world do not love Jesus. 
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